INSTRUCTIONS

1. Remove instructions, standpipe(s) and washer(s) from top of foam packing and put packing upside down on floor.

2. If locks are already installed in lid proceed to step 6. If there is a black plug in the lid, locate locks. (One box will have "Locks Enclosed" written on top of box) Remove lock nuts from locks.

3. Slit plastic bag and remove black shipping plug from lid by turning the plug counter clockwise. Use a flat blade screw driver. (Plug is NOT designed for reuse)

4. Remove lid, install lock, turn lid and install lock nut on lock. Tighten lock nut using adjustable wrench or 7/8" wrench.

5. Reinstall lid and tighten lock by turning key clockwise until lid is securely snug on machine.

6. Remove machine from shipping box and place machine upside down in foam to assemble stand.

7. Remove threaded rod from standpipe.

8. Turn the hex nut onto the threaded rod until it is approximately 3/4" from the end.

9. Turn the threaded rod into the turntable plate approximately 1/2".

10. Turn the hex nut until it contacts the turntable plate and tighten with a 1/2" wrench.

11. Install the standpipe, base, flat washer and lock nut onto the threaded rod and tighten firmly with a 1/2" wrench. Be sure that both the hex and lock nuts are tight!

NOTE: You may have to press firmly down on the base—putting pressure on the standpipe and turntable to tighten lock nut completely.